
 

  

    

DR. NARENDRA RANGAPPADR. NARENDRA RANGAPPA

Consultant - Joint replacement and Sports MedicineConsultant - Joint replacement and Sports Medicine

QualificationQualification

MBBS | MS (Ortho)MBBS | MS (Ortho)

OverviewOverview

Dr. Narendra Rangappa is a well-known Orthopaedic surgeon specialising in joint replacement and sports medicine. He is anDr. Narendra Rangappa is a well-known Orthopaedic surgeon specialising in joint replacement and sports medicine. He is an
outstanding physician with 22+ years of experience in problems related to joint replacement and sports medicine. This alsooutstanding physician with 22+ years of experience in problems related to joint replacement and sports medicine. This also
includes his time visiting numerous hospitals worldwide and in New York for 7 years to conduct special surgeries for variousincludes his time visiting numerous hospitals worldwide and in New York for 7 years to conduct special surgeries for various
patients. Having acquired so much experience has made him adapt skills and expertise in Orthopedics. Dr. Narendrapatients. Having acquired so much experience has made him adapt skills and expertise in Orthopedics. Dr. Narendra
Rangappa completed his MBBS in 1995 at JSS Medical College in Mysore. This was followed up by training in trauma surgeryRangappa completed his MBBS in 1995 at JSS Medical College in Mysore. This was followed up by training in trauma surgery
at Manipal Hospital. He then served as a clinical fellow at Balaji Institute of Surgery, Rehabilitation, and Research for theat Manipal Hospital. He then served as a clinical fellow at Balaji Institute of Surgery, Rehabilitation, and Research for the
Disabled (BIRRD) in Tirupati. This hospital specialises in orthopaedic surgeries that are concentrated on aiding people withDisabled (BIRRD) in Tirupati. This hospital specialises in orthopaedic surgeries that are concentrated on aiding people with
disabilities and people experiencing poverty. As an experienced doctor in his field, his domain of expertise is performingdisabilities and people experiencing poverty. As an experienced doctor in his field, his domain of expertise is performing
surgeries connected to total hip and knee joint replacements. He has performed surgeries such as joint replacement andsurgeries connected to total hip and knee joint replacements. He has performed surgeries such as joint replacement and
adult limb construction. He is proficient in cartilage reconstruction, a surgery performed using stem cell therapy. He onceadult limb construction. He is proficient in cartilage reconstruction, a surgery performed using stem cell therapy. He once
performed a knee replacement surgery which once assisted an elderly patient and aided in her recovery in two months.performed a knee replacement surgery which once assisted an elderly patient and aided in her recovery in two months.
During his 22 years of experience as a surgeon, he has performed over 1000 surgeries which have helped him amassDuring his 22 years of experience as a surgeon, he has performed over 1000 surgeries which have helped him amass
immense knowledge and skills in this field. He also excels in Arthroscopy surgery (which is required for ACL reconstructionimmense knowledge and skills in this field. He also excels in Arthroscopy surgery (which is required for ACL reconstruction
meniscal surgery). He is the best joint replacement surgeon in Bangalore. Dr. Narendra is the best orthopaedic surgeon inmeniscal surgery). He is the best joint replacement surgeon in Bangalore. Dr. Narendra is the best orthopaedic surgeon in
Malleshwaram, Bangalore. As an eminent doctor and consultant in joint replacement surgery and sports medicine, he hasMalleshwaram, Bangalore. As an eminent doctor and consultant in joint replacement surgery and sports medicine, he has
published multiple papers and articles on stem cell therapy, limb reconstruction, and arthroscopic surgeries. Dr. Narendrapublished multiple papers and articles on stem cell therapy, limb reconstruction, and arthroscopic surgeries. Dr. Narendra
Rangappa is proficient in Kannada, English, Telugu, and Hindi. He is a vital member of various medical communities and isRangappa is proficient in Kannada, English, Telugu, and Hindi. He is a vital member of various medical communities and is
part of numerous vital bodies in the medical field. As an orthopaedic surgeon, he is a member of the Orthopaedic Associationpart of numerous vital bodies in the medical field. As an orthopaedic surgeon, he is a member of the Orthopaedic Association
both in India and in the state of Karnataka. He has also been awarded prestigious awards and honours for communityboth in India and in the state of Karnataka. He has also been awarded prestigious awards and honours for community
contributions. Further, he has fellowships such as the fellowship in Joint Replacement in Germany. Besides, he is the deputycontributions. Further, he has fellowships such as the fellowship in Joint Replacement in Germany. Besides, he is the deputy
doctor of the Spine Fellowship in South Korea, a clinical Fellowship in Pediatric Orthopedic Surgery. He has also beendoctor of the Spine Fellowship in South Korea, a clinical Fellowship in Pediatric Orthopedic Surgery. He has also been
awarded the DePuy-Johnson Fellowship.awarded the DePuy-Johnson Fellowship.

Fellowship & MembershipFellowship & Membership

Deputy Spine Fellowship South KoreaDeputy Spine Fellowship South Korea
Fellowship in Joint Replacement GermanyFellowship in Joint Replacement Germany
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Field of ExpertiseField of Expertise

Joint Replacement and adult limb reconstructionJoint Replacement and adult limb reconstruction
Arthroscopy surgery for ACL reconstruction meniscal surgeryArthroscopy surgery for ACL reconstruction meniscal surgery
Cartilage reconstruction using stem cell therapyCartilage reconstruction using stem cell therapy

Languages SpokenLanguages Spoken

KannadaKannada
HindiHindi
EnglishEnglish
TeluguTelugu
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